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Abstract
Academic Portfolio (AP), which is documentation of comprehensive academic work such as education, research, and service, is a 
practical material for faculty to evaluate and improve academic work. To create AP efficiently and effectively, Structured Academic 
Portfolio (SAP), which is modified AP with a basic structure of contents, was developed. However, creating SAP takes still three
days and it puts a heavy strain on faculty. One possible solution is creating SAP Chart. SAP Chart is a one-page worksheet to show 
them the overview of the contents and the creation process of SAP and it works as preparation for creating SAP in short time. The 
chart has potential to reduce time drastically and lead faculty to reflect on and overview whole academic work. In this study, to
investigate the availability of creation of SAP Chart, SAP Chart Workshop where faculty can create the chart for three hours was 
developed and conducted. At the end of the workshop, participants responded to a questionnaire for the evaluation of the SAP 
Chart creation. In the results, approximately 80% of responders agreed that they could reflect on whole academic work, especially 
education and relationship between education, research, and service. Additionally, they were satisfied with the chart as a whole
and commented positively. Those results demonstrate that the chart shows faculty the overview of their whole academic work and 
enhances reflection on them. Therefore, SAP Chart can be one of effective and efficient tools for faculty to promote reflection on 
academic work.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Teaching Portfolio
In tune with quality assurance of education, universities have been facing to fulfill their responsibility to show their 
high quality of education. In order to be accountable, quality of teaching by each professor has become paid attention. 
The two major issues to work on related to quality assurance of education are how to evaluate professor’s teaching 
and how to improve their teaching.
Teaching Portfolio (TP)1,2 is one of solutions to these issues because it can capture the complexities of teaching 
and prompt more reflection and improvement3. It has disseminated since 1980’s and now used in many countries2,4.
Although there are several types of TPs by purposes and styles3,5, many researches concluded effectiveness of those
in various disciplines in terms of a tool for evaluation and improvement of teaching6-8. According to one type of TPs
by Seldin2, it has body text which is seven to ten pages long describing teaching performance with concrete evidences 
which support description. TP is valuable to be used as a material for evaluation and improvement of teaching.
1.2. Academic Portfolio
Academic Portfolio (AP)10 is an extension of the coverage of TP. It can cover academic work comprehensively; in 
other words it include research and service in addition to education. It has also body text of selective performance 
with concrete evidences like TP. It is usually 13-20 pages long. It can be utilized as a material of evidence for one’s 
performance and a tool for improving the performance. Especially in Japan, the aspect of improving performance by 
reflection in the process of creating AP has been focused on and several higher education institutions have 
implemented workshops of AP as a kind of faculty development program11.
AP may be useful for reflection, however, it faces several issues to obtain more popularity. One of the most 
important issues is time cost for creation. Usually, AP can be created by participating in a workshop. The workshop 
typically designs four to six days long. One of the reason is its flexibility of the structure. The body text of AP has 
four sections; Education, Research, Service, and Integration. Each section has several items but they are suggested 
roughly. For example, in the research section, there are “nature of the professor’s research and scholarship”, 
“statements from others commenting on the professor’s research and scholarship”, and “supervision of graduate 
student” 10. Faculty can set one’s own items which express one’s performance in the best way. It can be said as 
advantage because it can allow everyone create one’s AP. However, the flexibility is a double-edged sword because 
one must construct one’s own structure of AP and it costs time.
1.3. Structured Academic Portfolio (SAP)
Addressing to the issue of the time cost, Structured Academic Portfolio (SAP) was developed to create AP 
efficiently and effectively12. SAP has two features; one is that it can provide a clearer basic structure of body text than 
that of AP. The basic structure of SAP consists of Education, Research, Service, and Integration sections which hold 
substructure (Fig. 1). Although AP also has the same sections as SAP, each substructure is ambiguous. Presentation 
of clear structure can function as a framework for organizing faculty’s enormous amount of performance. The other 
feature is that SAP has SAP chart which has been equipped for the purpose of supporting the creation process. SAP 
Chart is a one-page worksheet which is superior to overlook performance and express the relationship among 
substructure. It is used in the very early stage of creating process of SAP in order to show faculty the overview of the 
contents and guide their first reflection on their academic work as a preparation of creating SAP. These two features 
of SAP reduced creation time from four to six days for AP10,13 to three days.
Though faculty can create SAP more efficiently and effectively than AP, it still takes three days to create SAP
because writing 13-20 pages costs long time and it still puts a heavy strain on them. The reduction of the strain is 
important for SAP to be used widely. 
When the purpose is reflecting academic work not obtaining a material for evaluation, creating SAP cost high for 
this purpose. Instead of creating SAP, creating SAP Chart only would be one of the effective solutions. Creating SAP 
Chart may reduce time drastically and lead faculty to reflect on and overview whole academic work.
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1.4. Purpose of this study
The purpose of this study is to investigate the availability of creation of SAP Chart which enables faculty reflect 
on and overview their whole academic work in short time. In order to minimize the time without impairing function 
for reflection, the three-hour workshop was developed and conducted. At the end of the workshop, participants 
responded to a questionnaire for the evaluation of the SAP Chart creation.
2. Structured Academic Portfolio (SAP) Chart
SAP Chart is a one-page worksheet (Fig. 2). It consists of several sections; Purpose, Education, Research, Service 
and Integration. Education, Research, and Integration sections have a set of components and they express the structure 
of SAP. It can express the whole sections and component in one page and also provide the relationship among 
components which guide faculty’s reflection. The main purpose of creating SAP chart is self-reflection. In the creation 
process, faculty reflect on their activities, write down keywords or phrases related to each component on small paper 
slips, and put them on the field of the component. This process proceeds systematically by thinking each component 
with a sequence from practical to abstract concept, which guides faculty’s reflection deeper. The final product is one-
page sheet filled with small paper slips as a result of reflection and is created for improvement of academic work so 
that the user of the information is usually the author oneself. Details of the components are described below.
Fig. 2. SAP Chart.
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Fig. 1. Basic structure of SAP.
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2.1. Purpose of making the chart
This is the first component to be filled with. This is designed to clarify the purpose of making SAP Chart and the 
significance of the creating process. In this section, faculty write down the purpose, for example, improving academic 
work, deciding the priority among various activities, and planning career pass.
2.2. Education
Education part consists of Teaching Fact, Effort, Methodology, Strategy, Philosophy, and Goal. These components 
express a structure of Education section in SAP. Faculty start to fill in Teaching Fact at first and then Effort, 
Methodology, Strategy Philosophy, and Goal. The process starts from remembering practical activities (Teaching Fact, 
Effort, and Methodology) to extracting abstract concept (Strategy and Philosophy). This is because the reflection 
proceeds with ease compared to the process in reverse14. Faculty reflect on themselves in this order and reach 
unconscious belief such as philosophy about education in their mind. Then the process ends at setting goals. Following 
is explanation for each component. The order of array is correspond to the creating process of SAP Chart.
Teaching Fact Faculty describe an account of teaching responsibility such as courses, lab instruction and 
management, curriculum development, and mentoring of junior faculty. 
Effort Faculty describe the efforts in order to improve their teaching skills, for example, participation in FD 
programs, teaching-related studies, and mastering a certain skills for teaching. 
Methodology Faculty describe specific teaching approaches and methodologies which are emerged from teaching 
facts, for example, applying various active-learning methods and introducing a newspaper article connected to the 
topic at the head of the class.
Strategy Faculty describe the reason why they employ the methodologies, for example, enhancing establishment 
of memory by repeating practice and connecting the course contents to student’s experience. 
Philosophy Faculty describe the reason why they hold specific strategy or why they regard certain strategy as 
important. Philosophy can be explained by how they expect students to become or learn, how they think their discipline, 
and how they want to make themselves as educator.
Goal Faculty describe long-term goals and short-term objectives which are steps to long-term goals in teaching. 
Long-term goals need much time; three to five years, such as changing curriculum. Examples are increasing 20 points 
of the pass rate of a certification exam. In contrast, short-term goals need less time; one year and examples are
publishing a text and implementing Peer Instruction to the course in the next semester. Although there is a hierarchy 
in goal because goal can be set in various level; a class, a course, or a semester, decision of goal setting level is 
determined by faculty.
2.3. Research
Research part consists of Research Theme, Outcome, Budget, Skill Set, Effort, Value, Philosophy, and Goal. These 
components express a structure of Research section in SAP. Faculty start reflection at Research Theme and proceed
to Outcome Budget, Skill Set, and Effort, then go back to Research Theme and proceed to Value, Philosophy, and 
Goal. The reflection process which is almost as the same as the scheme of Education part, starts at the fact (Research 
Theme, Outcome, Budget, Skill set, Effort) and move to abstract concept (Value and Philosophy) and then connect 
the reflection to the future goals (Goal). This process guide faculty’s reflection step by step.
Following is explanation for each component in consonance with the creating process.
Research Theme Faculty describe the themes they are engaged in, for example, improving school systems and
clinical evaluations of a new ovarian cancer marker.
Outcome Faculty describe outcomes of the research, for example, journal articles, presentations, books, patents, 
and works of art. 
Budget Faculty describe research fund, for example, competitive grant they have obtained. 
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Skill Set Faculty describe skill set and knowledge which are useful for conducting research, for example, data 
analysis and programing language.
Effort Faculty describe effort to improve or enhance conducting research, for example, participating in study 
groups or academic conferences and internship at research institutions.
Value Faculty describe significance of the research. Faculty find various value in their research. The contribution 
or impact which faculty think their research toward society and discipline is described.
Philosophy Faculty describe philosophy of the research. It can be derived from values and the faculty’s belief or 
passion towards the research.
Goal Faculty describe goals of the research. The goals may be long-term and short-term as the same as Education 
section.
2.4. Service
Service part consists of only one component; Service. Faculty describe activities by which they contribute the 
community inside and outside the affiliation. They can describe activities in their affiliation, such as a member of 
campus planning committee and an advisor of basketball club team and those outside the affiliation, such as a board 
member of an academic association and a referee of an academic journal. The activities which cannot be categorized 
into education or research, such as clinical work, are included in this part.
2.5. Integration
Integration part consists of Integration, Core, and Academic Goal. In this part, they reflect on the relationship 
among education, research, and service in Integration. They also consider the essential belief or attitude as faculty in 
Core. In contrast to AP, Core is newly defined in SAP because it is important for reflection purpose. Finally they set 
academic goals by themselves in Academic Goal.
Integration Faculty describe the relationship among education, research, and service. By considering the 
contribution each other, they find several significant linkages among them and the discovery help them recognize new 
value of each activity. For example, they find a linkage between Research and Education; a talk about the latest 
discovery of his research in class which accelerates students’ motivation to learn. 
Core Faculty describe the core belief and behavior principle as faculty. This component is not mentioned in AP. 
The core is derived from reflecting on education, research, and service activities and it underlies the whole activities
so that this component is an important role for reflection purpose.
Academic Goal Faculty describe the goals which indicate the future direction of their academic work. The goals 
described here are more comprehensive than ones in Education and Research section.
3. SAP Chart Workshop
SAP Chart is basically used for preparation of SAP, however, it also can be used independently as an effective tool 
for “quicker” reflection. Saving time is one of the critical issue for feasibility of the faculty development program. A
workshop for creating SAP Chart proposed here takes only three hours and it is minimum length without impairing 
the function of reflection whereas one for creating SAP usually takes three days. Three hour workshop can be allowed 
as a normal faculty development program in terms of time cost. 
The framework and evaluation of the workshop are described below.
3.1. Framework of the workshop
The workshop takes three hours and the fundamental process and schedule of the workshop are shown in Table 1.
At first, the introduction of SAP and SAP Chart is provided and then participants start to create their own SAP Chart 
step by step with guide. In this creation process, participants learn meaning of each component and then reflect on
their activities, write down a word or a phrase related to each component on a small paper slip, and put it on the field 
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of the component. They also have several chances to share the on-going products with others to improve them. This 
sharing sessions provide opportunities to give feedback each other and guide faculty in acquisition of new awareness 
by obtaining feedback from a different perspective. 
3.2. Workshop implementation
The workshop was implemented at a public university in Japan. The number of participants was 39 and it was 
required to participate in the workshop for enhancing quality of education. They were in charge of educational 
development and came from various departments; ten from Faculty of Engineering, five from Faculty of Agriculture, 
one from Faculty of Medicine, four from Faculty of Science, two from Faculty of Education, seven from Faculty of 
Law and Letters, nine from Center for Teaching and Learning, and one from Center for International Relations.
3.3. Questionnaire
The questionnaire was conducted at the end of the workshop for obtaining feedback about SAP Chart. The 
questionnaire consists of basic information of faculty and evaluation of the chart. In this article, the items with five-
point Likert scale and comments were extracted partly from the questionnaire and used for evaluating the chart. 
Twenty one of thirty nine participants responded the questionnaire (Ratio of valid responses: 53.8%).
4. Results
Fig. 3 shows the evaluation of the chart in five-point Likert scale. Over 80% of responders agreed that they could 
clarify teaching philosophy and core belief, reframe past whole activities, and were satisfied with Education and 
Integration part of the chart. Approximately 80% of responders were satisfied with the chart as a whole. However, 
approximately 40% of responders were neutral or negative to reflection on research and service.
Fig. 4 shows the representative comments about the chart. Eleven of twenty one responders wrote comments on 
the chart. Eight responders wrote positive comments about the relationship between education and research and 
clarification of the purpose of their academic work. One stated the suggestion of improvement of the chart. The other 
one described that there was not enough time for reflection and he could not find new insights.
Table 1. Process of the workshop.
Sub Topic Duration (min)
Introduction 22
Chart creation: Education 45
Chart creation: Research 21
Chart creation: Service 5
Chart creation: Integration 18
Independent creation 45
Share 12
Wrap up 5
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Fig. 3. Evaluation of SAP Chart in five-point Likert scale.
Fig. 4. Comments about the SAP Chart creation.
5. Discussion
Over 80% of responders evaluated highly on Education part of the chart. In the process of creating the part,
participants firstly remembered the teaching facts and then thought what methods they used in their classroom. 
Afterwards, they extracted their strategy and philosophy and clarified the goals. The bottom-up process of reflection 
on education is the same as one used in creation of TP14. Therefore, the bottom-up approach was also effective in 
creation of Education part of the chart and could lead the high evaluation.
Integration part of the chart was also highly evaluated. Participants considered the relationship and contribution 
between education, research, and service in the process. There are few opportunities to think the connections between 
those activities when they are engaged in each activity. Therefore, creating Integration part which enforces participants
to connect them could give participants new insights and it could be highly acclaimed.
- It was a good opportunity to reflect on myself and reconsider why I am engaged in research and 
education.
- I felt that relation between education, research, and service became more clarified.
- Through reflection on and reframing education and research activities, my current position is 
clarified.
- I would like to enhance relation between education and research.
- It was an interesting trial. However, I couldn't find new insights because there was not enough 
time. It could be better to take much more time to create this chart.
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Research part was relatively evaluated low. The reason could be that research is high priority for faculty, so they 
frequently think about research. Faculty have to write grant proposals and articles. In those documents, they need to 
think and write the importance and value of research. They already have chances to reflect on their own research 
whereas there are few chances to consider the importance and value of education. Therefore, the evaluation of 
Research part could be lower than that of Education part.
Service part was also relatively evaluated low. The reason could be that there is no structure and not enough 
physical space for service activities in the chart compared to Education and Research part. There are various kinds of 
service activities such as university committee meetings, public lectures, and academic society management.
Additionally, the kinds of activities are strongly dependent on each faculty. Because of the dependency, it is difficult 
to formalize the basic structure of service and absence of the structure could not enhance faculty’s reflection. Therefore, 
the evaluation of Service part could be relatively low.
Though the evaluation of Research and Service part was lower than that of Education and Integration part, faculty 
cannot consider relation between education, research, and service for integration without remembering research and 
service activities. Hence, Research and Service part is needed in the chart for reflection on whole academic work.
According to these results, the chart enhanced refection especially on education and integration and reframing past 
comprehensive activities in the three-hour workshop. As a whole, approximately 80% of participants were satisfied 
with creation of SAP Chart and most of them commented positively. Those results demonstrate that SAP Chart has a
high degree of availability for reflection on faculty’s academic work. There are two points to contribute the value of 
creation of the chart. One is that SAP chart can provide the clear structure of the components and guide the process 
of reflection. The other is that there are several sessions to give feedback with pairs in the process of creating SAP 
chart. The feedback from others provide opportunities to be aware of each academic work in a different perspective.
The workshop was designed for creating SAP chart so as to minimize the time without impairing the reflection. 
Three hours, the duration of this workshop, can be enough for most of participants but it should be noted that there 
were a few participants who were not satisfied. According to one participant who was not satisfied and described that 
he needed more time for reflection, taking longer time such as four hours could improve participants’ reflection.
It remains to be unclear whether the quality of reflection with the chart is different from one with SAP. There are 
three main differences between creating the chart and SAP. First is a product. In creation process of the chart, faculty 
use keywords or phrases to reflect on their activities whereas in SAP creation, they use sentences and create 13 to 20 
pages document. Second is time. The chart creation needs only three hours, but SAP creation needs approximately 
three days. Third is mentoring. In the chart workshop, although there is facilitation and mutual feedback with 
participant pairs but mentoring sessions are not provided. On the other hand, in SAP workshop, there is mentors who 
support to create SAP and at least three mentoring sessions. Therefore, SAP creation could advance more reflection 
than the chart creation does, but there is no evidence of the difference. Hence, it would be beneficial to elucidate the 
quality of reflection with creation of the chart and SAP. To compare those, one of the methods is a questionnaire and 
interview to those who create both SAP chart and SAP.
6. Conclusion
To promote reflection on whole academic work of faculty, SAP Chart, which is a one-page worksheet for faculty to 
reflect on and overview whole academic work in short time, has potential to be one of effective methods. To
investigate the availability of creation of SAP Chart, SAP Chart Workshop where faculty can create the chart for 
three hours was developed and conducted. At the end of the workshop, participants responded to a questionnaire for 
the evaluation of the SAP Chart creation. In the results, over 80% of responders agreed that they could clarify 
teaching philosophy and core belief, reframe past whole activities, and were satisfied with Education and Integration 
part of the chart. Additionally, approximately 80% of responders were satisfied with the chart as a whole and 
provided positive feedback. Those results demonstrate that the chart shows faculty the overview of their whole 
academic work and enhances reflection on them. Therefore, SAP Chart can be one of the effective and efficient 
tools for faculty to promote reflection.
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